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COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS
MINUTES
Decembe:r 1, 1977,

The meeting was called to order at 9; 15 a. m. in the O£fice of Academic A;t;;fai'X's
with the following membe:rs present; Davis~ Hourigan, Pank:ratz.(for Sandefu:r),
Russell, . Sutton, Hardin, Nelson, Cravens? Gray~Chelf, Mounce~ Oppitz and St;t'oube.
The minutes of the November 21 meeting were approved as distributed.
Dr. Davis asked fo:r conunents on the Summer School' Committee report.
Dr. Sutton indicated that he thought the sununer schedule should be limited to two
5!:l-week sessions if a change is made. Discussion relative to the phiJosophy, enroll~
ment estimates~ budgets,' and stipends related to sununer school ensued.
Problems relative to the extended system (11 week) and public school sessions
overlapping each end of the sununer sessions were discussed. Encouragement o£
evening offerings was discussed. This concep.t met' wi th some enthusias.m a.s a
mechanism to satisfy the overlap problem as well as encourage enrollment. It wa.S
moved by Dr. Pankratz that the deans adopt thetwo5!:l-week session concept with
strong consideration for evening classes and to refer the proposal back to the
Conunittee for consideration of guidelines, schedules~ fee st:ructures, enrollment
projections, cost potentials and other factors that might be involved~ Seconded
by Dr. Chelf, the motion passed unanimoUSly.
.
Dr. Chelf distributed a sheet comparing the summer school stipends o;f; Kentucky
schools. Also, Dr. Chelf circulated a sample calendar and suggestedtha.t WKU
might consider publishing a similar one for circulation and/or sale. It was suggested that the Alumni Association might be contacted as the possible sponsoring
unit.
Dr. Chelf circulated the program of the Kentucky Association of Conununity
and Junior Colleges to be held on campus December 2 and 3 and invited the deans
to attend any or all sessions.
Dr. House reported on the present class drop program and requested comments
on the reporting system. Most reported general satisfaction with the current method.
Dr. Mounce indicated that department heads. in Potter College would prefer to return
to the former system. Further consideration of these procedures will take place
during the spring semester.
.
Dr. House stated that he had been requested by the Business Administration
Department to include the majors of the students on the class roll. Dr. House
stated that this is possible but he questioned whether or .not it involVed a policy
procedure. Dr. Davis stated that this item would be placed on the agenda at a
later date.
Dr. Mounce referred to his memo attached to the agenda relating to use of
service assistantships as it relates to recruitment o'f qualified students in various
academic areas. Dr. Gray indicated that his office is conducting a study to get at
the points raised by Dr. Mounce in the use of these positions.
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Dr. Davis distributed a bulletin published by the Tennessee Higher Education
Commission on student competencies.
Dr. Davis also circulated a memo from Mr. Largen relating to the sale of
class materials by faculty directly to students. He requested that the deans study
this and report their .feelings.
Dr. Davis circulated material from the College Board reporting summary data
on Western students taking CLEP Examinations. Discussion on this item will be
scheduled for a later meeting.
The deans unanimously supported the procedure suggested by Mr. Wallace for
faculty car registration.
The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
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W. H. Stroube
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